
OFFICERS WORRIED
>

Indications Are That Many Amy
Men Will Lose Jobs.

YOUNGSTERS IN SPECIAL DANCER

Mcfo of High Rank Nettled by Lack of

Appreciation for Defenee Work.

Military Man Want Coyntry to Keep
Big Fighting Force.

These are anxious days for the office;*of the Regular Army, rays a

Washington dispatch.
The lads who pollMu.d. the swivel

I

chairs in Washington during the war,

and likewise the men vrho lod battaj
-t

ions, regiments, and even divisions
into the face or ihe enemy wnp nv»

visible evidence of fear and trembling
,ty>-day are listening: nervously 1or any

sort of a tip as to what congress intendsto do about the military forces

of the United States.
'* The younger officers are frankly
anxious about their Jobs, and they will
tell earnestly how unjust it would be
to ruin the .career . of one who has

spent four of the best years of his life

in such a place as West Point, only to

be ruled out at a time when he. seems
to be in a fair way to realize upon his
investment of weary weeks endured
under the scourge of ruthless dlscipline.t

Call Policy an Error.

Officers of higher rank will give
you n lengthy disquisition upon the
unsoundness of a policy which permits
a nation, to run from one extreme to
the other in the matter of national defenseand will quote you long figures

'18 show how much more inexpensive
the World war would have been if the
government hadn't made such, errors

more recently. They cite the recommendationsof various chiefs of staff

of iUustrLous fame to prove that 250,Q00.oris it 150,000.men are the Irreducibleminimum necessary for the

safety of the United States, and then

they inquire anxiously "whether Anthonyof Kansas or Herrlck of Oklahomahas said anything further in
congress recently about reducing the
army to 60,000 men.

From Secretary of War Weeks on

down the army Is frankly worried.
The higher authorities realize that,
like the demand for .reform, the demandfor national defense comes in
waves but they are fearful that in the
hysteria for education of armament
the country t^ill. lose much of the valuableground it gained by the expediencesof the World war.

Opinion of Experts.
The following quotations from the

lecture recently delivered at the Army
War College Joy Colonel John McA.
Palmer and published to the army in
an official bulletin, will show what the
opinion of military experts on the subejctis:

"It has been the -practice of the
United States ution the outbreak of
\var to expand a small professional
peace establishment into a great lionprofessionalwar army, .These, expansionshave always been perfected withoutany perpetuity of doctrine or organization,through wfcich the expertencegenerated in one expansion
could be utilized in the next. Or, to

put it another way, at certain crises
in our history, with a vast expenditure
of treasure and human energy, we have
erected a great war organization and
then have demolished that organizationafter the emergency, without any
nnnvlalnn fnr mjilftnf thnt ovnpnrlitlirp

a jtermanent national investment. Afterbeing forced to militarize a whole
generation we have taken no precautionto make the sacrifices of that generationa heritage of experience for
the next generation that may be called
upon to bear the stress of war.

"No National System."
"At the outbreak of the C'vil war

wo had no national military system,
and such military knowledge as we

had was concentrated in a limited
number of trained soldiers, most of
them in the regular army, with a few
others in civil life who had served in
the Mexican war. It suddenly became
the mission of these men, without preconceivedplans, to impart tha^ knowledgeto vast citizen armies. Their
visual experience had been limited
generally to company and battalion
units. I think it is fair to say that
only one leader showed any conception
of the practical business of troop leadingin 1861. This was Stonewall Jackson,and it is interesting to remember
that he had left .the piddling routine
of the old army shortly after the
Mexican war with the deliberate pbjectof seeking an opportunity to

study military art.
"By the end of the war we were the

oreon toot nAufot» An no rt h Wo

had'developed a powerful military organization.We had leaders and staff
bfficers indoctrinated with the latest
conceptions of strategy and tactics.
Our supply officers had overconle the
difficulties of Sherman's advance tc
Atlanta. We had a General Staff in

^act, though not in name.

"Remained Great Power
"Even after the demobilization ol

the army we remained for a time p

great military power. For a few years
ftur armies were still potentially Ir

being, prepared if necessary for i

speedy recall to the colors. This was

fully recognized by the world thai

jp 1S67 a mere hint sufficed to causi

a withdrawal of the French armies
from Mexico. A little later, however

fye great war organization had meltc<

|\v;iy. Its officers and professional sol

tjiers went back to the problem ot tn<

company and the battajlon, with n<

ajrangemeht for transmitting thei:
ldre and experience to their younge:
brothers and sons. Commanders an<

staff officers who had practiced grea
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war at Gettysburg and Chickamauga
returned to civil life, or went back to
the petty routljie of the frontier post,
without any means of bequeathing
their priceless heritage. From being
leaders of the people in a great nationalcrisis our American professional
soldiers passed again into an isolated
caste, without vital contact with the
body of the nation."

It is some .Such state of affairs as

that pictured by Colonel Palmer that
serious-minded officers of the army
have in mind today when they note
the tendency of congress to cut down
appropriations for the war department.No doubt the element of selfishnessenters into the consideration
in a few places, but in a majority of

cases the thinking men of the,regulararmy believe that the policy which
now apparently has a dominating
position is "penny wise and pound
foolish."

<

WON WITH CAVALRY
. | t; ." "

.

Yankee Officer's" Report oh AllenbyV
Operations. ..

Cavalry won the war, at least so

much of the world conflict, as « was

fought out in Palestine, according to
Lieut. Col. Edward Pavls» United
States army, who has just returned to

Washington to present to the general
staff his observations on more than
six years' service with the armies .of
other nations.

Before the entry of the United
States in the" World war, and afterward,Colonel Davis served with the
force of Great Britain, France, Russia,Italy, Serbia and Greece. Accordingto Colonel Davis, his most valuableexperience was with the British
cavalry during the Jerusalem campaign.

In hoth the Jerusalem and Damascuscampaigns. Colonel Davis said, the
master stroke was delivered by the
cavalry. He described several of the
mounted charges made by General AJlenby'sforces, and explained that the
mnct ufi'iUntr ntt'fiinpd hv

those swift and unexpected blows at

enemy infantry and artillery groups.
"After the British had reached what

looked like a stalemate on the Gaza.

BEGINS HER CAMPAIGN.
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Mrs B. T. Cotb.nm of Little
*

RocU. Ark., is a candidate for the
s lJemocratlc nominaMo.. for Sena

>tor. She is the first woniau In the
r t Statfe to make a hid for that ofr(Ice. She Is a noted ^d.'fraglst and
I hn9 orated In thirty-five States of

t tbe Union.
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r innumerable purposes. But the
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everal persona "listening in," Miss
least bit fazed as she sent a kiss

Beersheba llrie," Colono' Davis said,
"it was decided to employ cavalry lfa
a final effort to pierce the Turkish deI
fenses. The British strategists decidedcavalry could operate best against
one end of the line, and a mounted
squadron was sent to "bite off" an end
of the intrenchments that had resist[
ed every effort to capture.
"Within an hour the cavalry had

effected contact with the Turks and
then began a process that might best
be described as 'rolling up' that thin
line that so long had resisted every
effort at assault. The operation was a

complete success, and the entire line
was in British control Within ten
hours." .

GIRLS AND TNE MOVIES

Congresswoman Alice Robertson Gives
n Advice.

The end of the Tainbow trail to happinessis found in your own home
town, according to Miss Alice M. Robertson,gray-haired congresswoman,
from Oklahoma.

It Is the simple philosophy of "Miss
Alice" that "happiness Is contentment"
and "contentment can only be found
by making the best of what you have."
These were her observations when

her attention was ,called to the recent
scandals in the movie world on the
Pacific coast involving young girls
who sought happiness and fame on

the (silver screen, far from the protectinginfluences of home life. To
these screen-dazzled girls, she says:
"Stay home and be content."
The congresswoman Is satisfied that

the movie-producing world will be
much cleaner after the present scandalshave died away.

Usually Clears Atmosphere.
"A thunderstorm usually clears the

atmosphere and rid3 it of disease and
germs," she said ip her quaint mild
way. "This disruption ,in the movie
world will only clean it of the worst
characters. I think it will bring a

higher standard of morality among the
people who have become idols and
teachers of practically the whole humanrace."

Miss Alice declared that girls who
sought happiness in the movie woldd
failed to find it.
"Newspapers say these stars are

drug addicts," she observed. "You
don't take drugs when you're happy.
They are used only when the soul is
depressed,! and you see some short
road to happiness. It is pitiful, too,
for the awakening only dissolves all
the beautiful dreams that come from
drugs and makes their surroundings
more sordid and unhappy in contrast."
Miss Alice is admittedly old-fashioned.She said ,it was the duty of

every father and mother to "want their
cmiuren 10 live ciean lives.

"Should Censor in Home."
"Mothers and fathers today seem to

lose sight of this," she added. "I'm
old-fashioned. I believe the movies
should be censored in the home. You
chu't (reform a nation by law. If
mothers teach their children to desire
clean things the movies will be compelledto abandon indecent things."
To girls who ure dazzled by movie

careers she gave this solemn warning:
"I know some sweet little girls who

went to the coast to enter the movie
colony," she said. "They came back
unsuccessful because they wouldn't
pay the price. Some may succeed
without paying, but these girls were

asked to sell their souls for a chance
to act.

"Girls ignore advice, but I'll te'.l
thetn, anyway, to stay home and be
content. Happiness is contentment
and contentment can only be found by
making the best of what you have.
Girls you'll find happiness chiefly in
your own home town."

.There are two kinds of men.very
busy men who will serve you now and

I men who have little to do and will at- J
tend to your case next week.
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Aunt Beulah's ., a.

j| Jewels"

| Br MALCOLM BROWN jg
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-Bright, questioning eyeu; eager, welcominglip*; * fair, expectant facej,
met Alan Wayne as he returned to his
modest home In Grantham after a four
days'Journey. "V1 ..

Thev had he«»n married only a toot.
and If you had asked the towi',fcf>eople
regarding them they would havp pronouncedthem the happiest couple in
the district. To many this was a mur->

vel, however, for while Alan was a
practical, sensible young-.mah of tnotlestamhiilons, Jessie had been ktoown
as a bright, restless butterfly of w girl.
Her stropglpve for Alan, hfeprever,

was the balance wheel -that saved her.
"Ob; Alan!" exclaimed Jessie to her

pretty; Impetuous way ah she led Wrn
Into the cozy little parlor, her loving
arms about him-."what news, deartH

' "The very best, to my wdy of thinking/'replied Alan, chedrlly. "You
know Uncle Dallas Is going abroad to
die. He called all the relative! to
give away what he would ha)re willed,
to them." , r 'J

. S»;"Yea, yesr you told me; and he
gave y<aj?" /
"A pretty house with five acres of

land in Linden. Think of it! Are you
not delighted?"

"Yes> of course," declared Jessie,
hurriedly, "but tell me.those beautifuldresBes that once belonged v to
Aunt Beulahr .

. iff- O'
.-"I faiiey;they, were glveqto lier.slster,"explained Alan. "Yfu see, ahe
had |he closest claim." '

- 'r >

"Oh, dear! They ulgftt'haVe sent
me some of that rare old Idee. How
I would have valued it! ..Or on^ of
those diamond rings.there were so

many of them," pouted Jessie In real
disappointment . ,,.

Many a time later she thought, of
the dresses and the diamonds. Lafe
the night of his return Alan weut tip,to
the attic and unlocked an old Sliest
containing some of. his books and privatepapers. He drew from his focke|
a: long,, flat case, burrowed down Into
the chest and burled It far out of
sight ^

J*__ .e grew wiser, Indeed, as time
went on. When the first golden-haired
cherub, little Alice, cr.rae Into the family*fold, It seemed, as though ft'
changed the fond mother and- tike
magically.
Two yeara later baby Ernest joined

the happy circle. These were <the
best years of living for Jfessle and
Alan. The husband held only an ordinaryposition, but they hod no house
rent to pay and Jessie Jealously
guarded the Income.
"You are getting* to be a grasping,

hoarding miser," laughed Alan one
day. "Nearly twelve hundred dollars
In bank and you save the pennies as

though they were gold dollars."
"For \he. sgke of the children, dear,"

explained Mrs. Wdyne. "Oh» how glad
I am I gave up Mi ni; <Hak vain,
travagant notions !M **-

Alan was doubly glad. But thencamea terrible disaster. lift- wns announcedby Alan coming home one
noon to find Jessie .waiting for him
with a bloodless face antt shattered
nerves;
"Alan!H she gasped. *We are

ruined! - ....

"The bank.oh, Alan, all our'savingsgone! The Grantham bank .has.
failed r ..

A relative had brought the .direful
news, soon verified. It. was a dlsmai
scene as Alice and Ernest came Into
the house, with their mother on the
verge of collapse.

"Don't worry, dear pother," said
gentle Alice. "I can earn the rest of
my education." .

"And any ambitious fellow- can
work his way through college," declaredErnest bravely.
"Where Is your .father?" Inquired

Mrs. Wayne suddenly, noticing the absenceof her husband. > ; j.
| "I am coming, dear," announced
Alan in a cheery tone, re-entering the
room. "I have been upstairs overhaulingthat old chest of mine to lind
something I hid there sixteen years
a§o." .(
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He held In his hand the case he
had secreted that eventful night jvhen
he had returned from his visit to his
uncle.

''And now, Jessie," he said, "I want
/* flArtirvACft fhof DTplfnhlfl mln/1

J\JU lu VUUIJ/UBV v»«fc v^v.«VM UIV IUIUU

of yours while I tell yon the story rtf
a loving husband who was afraid that
If he catered to the lively fancies of
an Inexperienced wife, It might lead to
extravagance and domestic ruin."
And then and there he told It.

.Aside from the house and lot, his
good uncle had quietly handed hlr.i a

case containing the Jewels belonging
to dead Aunt Beulah. Jessie was the
only bride in the family, he hnd explained,and she should have them.
Then Alan opened the dusty, timeworncase.to reveal gems that blazed
forth a richness way up Into the thousands.
For a moment Jessie stood transfixed,fascinated, her eyfes sparkling

..with a woman's natural delight over
the radiant gems. Then she realized
what they, meant. Their, treasured
savings, the price of an education, had
vanished* but what a sure replacement!A
She turned from the glittering display,her arras extended towards husband,daughter and son.

' -Oli, they are grand!" she fobbed
out In gladsome Joy, "but here are raj

'.viial Jewels!"
.-.flappers defended

Woman Judge Says She Thinks That
Thsy Are Adorable.

"Well, as for the flapper, I adore
her. And speaking of. bobbed, hair.
it is the greatest boon of the age."
Judge Mary O'Toole, of the Municipalfcourt of the District of Columbia,

the first woman, to bo appointed to that
office by the president, was talking,
relate*j the New York American.
Judge O'Toole sat back in her chair
and, metaphorically speakiog, sent a

few blflfs in the direction of Judge
GJbbs, of New York, who declared the
o^her day that the demand of women

for furs and diamonds was driving
husbands to crime and bankrtlOTcy.

iNonsertse." said Judge Mary, an-
«

swering Judge Gibbs. "I don't know
New York judge or what experienceshe may have had, but he generalizes,and that's net fair.

*$t is true, no doubt, that many
wives drive their husbands to bankruptcyby their demands but.no man

was ever made to cbmmit a crime by
a woman. He would have committed it

!>/... « |

anyway if there hadn't been a woman
iri the case.

"In big cities like New York there .is
too much 'keeping up with the Jones'
spirit, and people live for the neighbors
instead of for themselves, but even in
those cities the women who drive their
husbands to the bankruptcy courts or

the suicide route by their desire to
have more expensive furs and a larger
collection of jewels than Mrs. Smith
Vf their set are in the minority.

"Men and . women who come into
courts represent only a minority of the
people of the world, and why hold
h»m nn ns examnle to show that the
world Is going to the dogs.
"Judge Gibbs speaks only of the womenwho demand furs and diamonds,

FRANK FARRINGTON,

^jgmr ML H
|»WH rvafflpri j^BHrfg| t

Frank Farrlhgton, president
Illinois Mine Workers, will propablybe a deciding (actor la the
threatened mine war. ,
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but says nothing of the thousands of
mothers who take care of their children,do all the housework^ make both
ends meet on the husband's slender incomeand think themselves lucky if
they get one new dress a year. They
represent the majority of women of
the country.
"One trouble with the other'dass of

women is that they know nothing
about their husband's business affairs.
They shouldn't be blamed for this;
neither should their husbands. I know
when I finish my day's work I don't
want to go home to talk about it. I'm
tired of business and want relaxation.
And that Is true of the average businessman. He doesn't let his wifi
know of his business affairs because
he Is just too tired to talkiihop.
"The reason for unhapplness In many

cases Is the failure of the man to give
his wife an allowance. Hii tell* her to
charge whatever she needs. Charge
accounts are dangerous. The man who
tdll8 his wife to charge usually finds
ground to accuse her of extravagance.
If she had a set allowance she would
keep within It."
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80ME OP MY OFFERINGS: '

1

Five Room Residence.On Charlotte
street, in the town of York, on large
lot. I will sell you this property for
lees than you con bhild the house
Better act at once.
McLain Property.On Charlotte St.

In the town or York. This property nee
between Neely Cannon and Lockmore
mllle, and le a valuable pleCe of property.Will sell It either as a whole or
In lota. Here le an opportunity tc
make some money.

90 Acres at Brattonsvlire.Property
of Estate of Mrs- Agnes H&rrlM. Win
give a real bargain here.

Loans arranged on farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS
xueaij mini

FOR FINE FURNITURE
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Come to the

#

OLD RELIABLE

FURNITURE STORE.
« i

M. L. FORD 6 SONS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8

CLOVER. «. C.
' '/
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| CATHOLIC BOOKS f
5 SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. =

5 GET YOUR INFORMATION

S FIRST HAND.

S 3
=. QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY =

5 MAIL.

a a
a WRITE TO

i REV. W. A. TOBIN
Saint Anna's Church

g .
rock Hill, s. c.
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DURING 1922.
HERE'S HOPING that everybody in

York county will have a year of great
prosperity and be enabled to largely
overcome the shortcomings of the year
Just gone. It could have been worse.
this year cdn be much better.Let's Go.
Whatever your needs may be in first

class Livestock.Mules; Mares or good
Horses we .believe we will be able to
supply thpt need.

JAMES BROTHERS

1^=31
See, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. O'FARRELL
FOR

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plant on East Liberty Street, AdjoiningRose Hill Cemetery.
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IndlfbtjEE^riiS J
NEED ATTENTION? |
' /} .... Hj
Da .You Have Eye-Strain Head-

r aches?

Williams' Scientific
| System of Fitting j|
jam-lasses

Mean* all thai i* Best in Eye- H
, Examination with Quality inV

material and £kill in work- H
manship. ' -jl?
Broken Lertse* Duplicated. H~
Examinations Made By

iAppointment. '.i': H

I
:! Hampton 8treet ^
i ROpK HILL, . -4 8. a I

1 ClI 4%a \r>

R. C.
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m ae ^
W. n, Drown

Palmetto Monument Co.
VORK, - - 9.0.

Why Pay an AgentProfit?
We kndtfr that the Agent haa to live,

but let the other fellow keep him up.
Deal Direct with the ....j

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO,
York, 8. C.j Phone No. 121.

If you wish us to oall we will be glad
to have one of our Arm call oh You.
We do not travel agents. \'
We eaW atid Will do yotil* work it

Low i Price and ae Qo.od in Quality as
arty one In the k jsinets. Try Ua, it
that wa ask. You be the' Judge.

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
"Honor Thetn With Mortumertt.*

Phone 121* ' YORK, 8. C.

i .

J. C. WILBORN
MONEY TO LOAN

821-2 Acree.In town pf Tintah A

Eeautlful 2-stoVy 8-rboih house; two
arnS. One big new barn. Very productiveland; good ordhard. An ideal

noma. *
" T

40 Acres.Ten acres in timber; Joininglands of John Lindsay.; 11-2 tnflea
of Delphos. The property of Mrs. Mln- .

hie Moore. Price,.$1,000.00. r

Two 4-room Residences.And one
Vacant lot,, opposite the Hawthorn Mill
id Clover; property of Mtv E. B. Prioe.
The ldts are 66*330 feet. This is a fine
property and- is placed on the market
for qutck sale. Will sell separately or
all together..

155 Acres.At New Zion Church and
school. Nice five-room cottage; SO
acres ip cultivationgpod orchard; 15
acres in timber. Much of this acreage
Id in flue, saw timbet^-pina ^hree
miles of ralltoad station. Price, $25.0&
per Acrd.
i- \ .

For Quick 8ale.House And lot on
Lincoln Street, York; two stories, 8!rooms. rKoown u the Bell House.
Price, $4,200.00,

;j;C.wnj(0RN&
I ' x _/ »> . « ,'r ..
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I Typewriter Ribbons end Papers at
The Enquirer Office. *. r;.

PROFESSIONAL CABD&
i ' : ka BBidE \

Attorney At Lav.
Prompt Attention tc all Legal

Ruelivess of Whatever NatOre.
Office on Main Street in the Moore

Building, First Floor, formerly oceu*
pied by S. E. Spencer.

m ;

J. A. Marion W. Q. Flnley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK,8. C.

Dr. Cr L. WOOtEN
. DENTIST.

OFFICE OVER THE P08T0FFICE
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 5&

CLOVER, - - S.C.
71 . it 6m

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Rmbalmers

YORK, - - 8. C.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or (light In

Town or Country.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AtJD COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Business Undertaken.
Telephone No. 69. YORK. 8. C.

T« f.t_. 1t

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
THAT IS OUR SOLE BUSINESS

.supplying the needs and demands of
Contractors and .Private Individuals
with the Lumber, Mill Products, Brick,
Cement, Paints, Oils, etc., that are used
in constructing buildings or repairing
buildings and other work that requires
these materials.
We are on the job every working day.
we nave me piani necessary 10 nandieall.these needed and supply them

on short notice.
We solicit orders for all kinds of Mill

Work.Doors, Sash, Blinds, Frames,
Dressed Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, etc.
we ttisu invue yuu lu act* ua uuuui

Paints, Oils, Putty, etc. i

Wt assure you of prompt service and
good materials at fair prices.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD
.1/, i.i\> tv

i-i' 53 &ft -a? -»>:*.
.' tv ~ *5>< . *- ». 4L,


